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The Clash Between Service Animals and Allergies in the Workplace, by Orly R. Rumberg, Esq.,
Wood + Lamping LLP
The presence of a service animal in the workplace raises
many issues for an employer
who is covered by the Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA). This article focuses on
the duty of an employer when
an employee is allergic to the
dog dander brought into the
workplace by a service animal
accompanying another employee.

Allergies are usually considered disabilities under the
ADA because they can seriously limit one or more major
life activities, such as breathing, eating, or working. The
ADA can help to create a work
environment where an employee can avoid his/her allergy triggers by requiring the
employer to implement reasonable accommodations for
the employee.
Under the ADA, things become complicated when another employee desires to
bring a service dog into the
work environment and the
presence of a service dog is
the trigger for another employee’s allergies. While the ADA
permits an employer to ex-
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clude a service animal that is
a direct threat to others or
who is not under the control of
their owner, generally, another employee’s allergies to the
service animal do not constitute a direct threat to others.
The bottom line is that the employer must attempt to provide
a reasonable accommodation
for both the employee with allergies and the employee with
the service animal. Under the
ADA, a reasonable accommodation is a modification or adjustment to a job, the work environment, or the way things
usually are done that enables
an individual with a disability
to enjoy an equal employment
opportunity.
In this situation, an accommodation may include one of
more of the following:
 Allow the employees to
work in different areas of the
building
 Allow flexible scheduling
so the employees do not work
at the same time
 Allow one of the employees to work from home or
Cont. on p. 4
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Tech Tip: Adobe Reader and PDF Accessibility
Julie Koehne, Systems Librarian
A document or application is considered accessible if it meets certain technical criteria and
can be used by people with disabilities. Adobe Acrobat Reader DC contains many capabilities specifically designed to make it easier for people with disabilities to read PDF files, regardless of whether the files have been optimized for accessibility.
Screen readers for the visually impaired use tags to navigate and read a document. Tags
provide a logical structure that governs how the document content is presented. Each tag
identifies the associated content element, for example paragraph <P>, heading level three
<H3>, list item <LI>, image <Figure>, or table data cell <TD>. The order of the tags defines
the reading order. You can learn more at the following website. https://www.adobe.com/
accessibility/products/acrobat/pdf-repair-add-tags.html
Adobe Acrobat Reader DC and Adobe Acrobat Standard DC do not have the complete set
of tools needed to create and validate PDF documents for accessibility, but can be used for
testing. To create and edit accessible PDF documents, you must use Acrobat Pro.
For more on Acrobat Pro accessibility see https://helpx.adobe.com/acrobat/using/createverify-pdf-accessibility.html
If your document is not tagged Acrobat Reader DC has a feature to optimize your document to become screen readable. Use the Accessibility Setup Assistant wizard to convert
your document into readable content. Go to Edit – Accessibility – Setup Assistant and follow the steps to create a tagged document.
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Select the “Use recommended settings and skip
setup” button to accept the
standard disability Adobe
setting they suggest. You
are able to set specific settings for screen readers or
screen magnifiers only if
you prefer. I usually
choose what the application designer suggests.

After you have setup the
document reading standard
activate the reader. To do
this go to View-Read OutLoud-Activate Read Out
Loud.

Once you activate
the reader indicate
whether you want
to read the entire
document or just
the one page displayed on the
screen.
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move to another location
 Establish different paths of travel for
each employee
 Develop a plan between the employees
so they are not using common areas – such
as the break room and restroom – at the
same time
 Provide one or each of the employees
with a private/enclosed workspace
 Allow the employee with allergies to
take periodic rest breaks if needed, e.g., to
take medication
 Ask the employee who uses the service
animal if (s)he is able to temporarily use
other accommodations to replace the functions performed by the service animal for
meetings attended by both employees
 Arrange for alternatives to in-person
communication, such as e-mail, telephone,
teleconferencing, and videoconferencing
 Ask the employee who uses a service
animal if (s)he is willing to use dander care
products on the animal regularly
 Utilize air purifying technology such as
HEPA filters or portable air purifiers
 Have the work area—including carpets,
cubicle walls, and window treatments—
cleaned, dusted, and vacuumed regularly

Article reprinted with permission.
Attorney Orly Rumberg practices primarily
in Health Care and Business Law Practice
Areas at Wood + Lamping LLP.

Celebrate National Library Week
2019
National Library Week is April 7-13 this
year. National Library Week is a national
observance sponsored by the American Library Association (ALA) and libraries across
the country each April. It is a celebration of
libraries and library workers and the transformative work they do in their communities. The theme for 2019 National Library
Week is "Libraries = Strong Communities,"
and Gates Foundation Co-founder Melinda
Gates will serve as 2019 National Library
Week Honorary Chair
This Library is thrilled to be able to serve
the Greater Cincinnati legal community every day and meet your information needs.
We have several exciting events planned to
celebrate National Library Week here at the
Hamilton County Law Library. Stay tuned to
our social media accounts for full details for
this year. And be on the lookout for activities, including:




Daily treats in the subscriber lounge
A visit from a LexisNexis representative
to highlight our ebook subscription.
(There will be donuts!)
Folded book art on display in the Law
Library

Law Library Board to Meet April
11

The Hamilton County Law Library Resources Board will hold its next regularly
scheduled meeting on Thursday, April 11,
2019 at 12:00 noon in the Robert S. Kraft
Board Room. Meetings are open to the public. This meeting will be held in conjunction
with the annual meeting of the Cincinnati
Law Library Association.
Hamilton County Law Library Newsletter
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CBA Memorial Service

The Cincinnati Bar Association will host its
annual memorial service on Thursday April
18 at noon in Room 340 of the Courthouse.
A luncheon will immediately follow in the
Law Library. If you have questions, please
contact LaDonna Wallace Smith with the Cincinnati Bar Association at (513) 699-1392 or
lsmith@cincybar.org. The CBA requests you
make a reservation with them by April 15.

Upcoming CLEs
Free to subscribers; $50 for nonsubscribers
Registration is required.
To register, call 513.946.5300, email
reference@cms.hamilton-co.org, or
register via the website
http://lawlibrary.hamiltoncountyohio.gov/
classes/calendar/

April 4, 2019, noon– 1 pm
Title IX
By Attorney Jon Sinclair
1 hour credit in OH & KY
WAITLIST AVAILABLE
April 16, 2019, noon– 1 pm
Child Support Changes
By Magistrate Patrick Southern, Hamilton
County Domestic Relations Court
1 hour credit in OH & KY
WAITLIST AVAILABLE

Law Library Renovations

We’re very excited to see (and share) our on
-going progress as we undertake renovations
to our State of Ohio Room, creating an updated subscriber lounge and three soundproof conference rooms for use by our subscribers. If you’ve been in the library lately
and peeked through the door I’m sure you’ve
noticed that things are looking very different.
We’re currently going through the demolition
process and we’re documenting the progress
on our website. Outreach Librarian Vanessa
Seeger has been uploading images as we go,
so keep checking the site for updates. Take a
look at the stage one (before) and stage two
(in progress) photo galleries to keep track of
the changes! Construction should be completed by late summer/early fall. Stay tuned!
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June 18, 2019 , noon-1 pm
Westlaw: What’s New?
1 hour credit in OH & KY pending
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Subscriber Benefits
All subscribers have access to the following
valuable resources and services:
Circulation privileges to borrow from over
40,000 print volumes for up to six weeks at
a time
Access to extensive legal information databases from the Law Library, including
Westlaw, IntelliConnect, Bloomberg Law®,
Overdrive e-books, HeinOnline, and Loislaw
treatises

You and the Legal System

Our You and the Legal System series is going
on a bit of a hiatus for an exciting retooling.
We’re working closely with the Cincinnati Bar
Association's Lawyer Referral Service to enhance the program and make it increasingly
targeted to the specific needs of the Cincinnati community. The You and the Legal System series has traditionally been and will
continue to be offered as a public service
and not a series of CLE events. Check back
for more information over the next few
months.

Wireless network throughout the Law
Library
Polycom videoconferencing
Five meeting rooms with speaker phones
Professional reference service by our law
librarians, available via e-mail, telephone,
and in person
Free document delivery by fax or e-mail of
print and electronic materials
CLE seminars throughout the year, on legal
research and substantive topics
Subscribers’ lounge, magazines, daily newspapers, and coffee
Bi-weekly news alerts by practice area

Discounted rates for photocopying
In addition, solos and attorneys whose firm
has a subscription have 24 hour remote access to Fastcase.com case law, Aspen/
LOISLaw treatises, HeinOnline (for under 50
attorney firms), EBSCOhost, and IntelliConnect Law, Business, Tax, and Accounting
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CBA Bundle Renewals

A reminder for our subscribers who have
bundled their Law Library subscription with
their Cincinnati Bar Association membership
– please make sure to select the Law Library
add-on when you submit your 2019-2020
Membership Renewal to the CBA. Already
renewed with the CBA and didn’t add it on?
It’s not too late! Please contact Lauren by
email or phone at 513-946-5300 and she’ll
work with you to make sure it gets processed. Please note that subscribers who
wish to renew the bundle must do so by May
31, or we will suspend subscriber access.
Contact Lauren with any questions!
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Disability Law Resources
Law Library subscribers have access to a variety of resources on Disability Law, including
those listed below. If you have questions
about these resources, contact the reference
staff at reference@cms.hamilton-co.org or
513.946.5300
Accessibility under the Americans with Disabilities Act and other laws; a guide to enforcement and compliance
KF5709.3.H35 A924
Americans with disabilities: practice and
compliance manual
KF3469 .A6 L3

Handling a social security disability case
KFO344 .H36 2013
The Legislative history of the Americans
with Disabilities Act
KF480 A32 A15
Mental and physical disability law reporter
K13 .E461
Planning for disability
KF6289.A1 T352
Understanding disability law
KF480Z9 W43 2007
ONLINE RESOURCES

Americans with Disabilities Act: employee
rights and employer obligations
KF3469 .A96

Americans with Disabilities Act: public accommodations & commercial facilities
KF3469 3A961
Americans with disabilities cases
KF3469 .A5 A45
Americans with disabilities decisions
KF3469 .A513

Americans with disabilities digest
KF3469 .A513 A45
Disability evaluation
RC963.4 .D56 2003
Disability handbook
KF3649 .B35
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Westlaw (only available in the library)
Leave & Disability Coordination Handbook
Disability Law Compliance Report
Social Security Disability Claims
ADA Compliance Guide
HEINonLine
ADA and Service Animals
ADA Coverage of Contagious Diseases
ADA Proposed Regulations
ADA: Application to the Internet
ADA: Final Rule Amending Title II and Title
III Regulations
ADA: Movie Captioning and Video Description
EBSCO
Nolo’s Guide to Social Security Disability
Your Rights in the Workplace
Nolo’s Guide to IEP: Learning Disabilities
Special Needs Trusts
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Upcoming Events:

Upcoming CLEs

April 4: CLE: Title IX
April 16: CLE: Changes to Child Support
June 18: CLE: Westlaw, What’s New?
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Disability Law Resources



Upcoming CLEs
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INSIDE THIS MONTH
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

Hamilton County Law Library
Hamilton County Courthouse
1000 Main Street, Room 601
Cincinnati, OH 45202
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